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SEIZED OUR SAILORS

Officers Of the Gunboat COticord

Held by Chinese.

THEIR FATE AS YET UNKNOWN

4.eldentai hhooting of a Native by •

Hunting Party the Cause of all

the Disturbance.

London, Feb. 3.-A dispatch from
Shanghai says a telegram has
been received there from Ch'  Ke-
ine stating that a party of officer., from
the American warship Concord landed

foe •Sea sommoossat of-

Mg game. They, by accident, shot a
Chinaman. The poplace became infu-

"7.=Tiated and attacked, seized and carried
• off the whole party. The commander of

the Concord sent an armed force of blue
jackets and marines to rescue them at
all hazards. Further news In regard to
the affair is anxiously awaited.

THE CONCORD'S CREW.
Washington, Feb. 3.-The reported

kidnaping of officers of the United
States steamship Concord at Chin Ka-
ing, China, reached Washington at too
late an hour to permit it to be inquired
tpto in naval or diplomatic circles/ Up
td 10 o'clock no news on the subject had
been received by any government offi-
cials. The news will create a profound
sensation tomorrow, and unless later re-
port. show that the captured officers
are at liberty other vessels will probably

_ be hurried to the scene. Knowing the
condition of the Chinese at the present

and The *ay In which they are
likely to deal with the prisoners, there
will be great anxiety until the safety of
the party is assured.
A court-martial will probably follow,

as the policy of this government is to
require unusual care In such cases. A
few years ago a test torpedo from a
17nited States warship was exploded My-
some Japanese who found it on the
beach. One of them was killed, and,
though the Japanese government de-
clared It held the officer blameless,`there
was a court-martial and the officer was
severely reprimanded.
The Concord is a twin-screw steel

gunboat of 1,710 tons displacement. She
is commanded by Joseph E. Craig and
has a complement of 13 officer* and 180
men. dhe arrived at Chin Kiting last
Friday.
The following Is a list of the officers

of the Concord: Commander, Joseph E.
Craig, commanding; lieutenants: E. S.

W. A. Gill. The ensigns are: Marbury
Johnson, C. M. Faits and L. E. H. Ever-
hart. The naval cadets are: .1. B. Pot-
ter, S. Wells and A. M. Proctor. Sur-
geon, W. E. McClurg; paymaster, H.
Smith; assistant engineer. J. B. Patten;
cadet engineer, J. E. Brady.
The other ships now belonging to the

Asiatic station are the Baltimore,
Charleston, Yorktown, Det t, Kochi- '
as, Petrel and Monocacy.
Rear Admiral Carter ands the

'Baton, with the Tialtim his flag- -
ship. He will undoubtedly act promptly.

FIERCE BATTLE AT WEI.111A1.11

Chinese Fought Wilk Desperation-Forts
Holding Out.

London. Feb. 3 -A dispatch from
(-Mee Foo today states that the Japanese
have captured the island of Liu Kunst
Tao of Wei-Hai-Wei, after a desperate
fight. The dispatch adds that the Jap-
anese fleet maintained a terrific fire on
the island forts several hours. The CM-
nem gunners responded spiritedly. Sev-
eral of the Chinese guns were disabled
toward the close of the bombardment.
The forts were damaged badly. Finally.
while the Japanese ships were still fir-
ing at the island forts, six veasels low-
ered their boats, filled with marines.
armed with cutlasses and carbines.
These boats were pulled ashore in the
teeth of the 'enemy's fire, and the Jap
finest then carried all of the Chines,
batteries by storm, after fierce fighting
Many on both alder were killed or
wounded. A large number of prisoners
were taken When the dispatch left.
the Chinese and 3apanese fleets were
,hotly engaged.
A Times special from Wei-Hal-Wei

states that the Chinese fleet made an at-
tempt to escape from the harbor. but
failed.
A Times dispatch from Tien 'rein says

the latest news from Wei-Hal-Wei
shows that half of the northern forts
on the mainland are holding out against
the Japanese assaults. A Japanese ship
Was damaged and • torpedo bout sunk'
while attempting to force the n ,rthern
entrance of the harbor.

Woman Suffragist. Adjourn
Atlanta. Ga., Feb. 3.-The concluding

exercises of the National Woman Suf-
frage convention occurred this after-
noon, the occasion being a grand mass
meeting and religious service at the op-
era hours. A program of music was ren-
dered and Rev. Anfia Shaw delivered an
eloquent sermon.

Reception to Mrs. V. S. Grew.
St. Augustine, Ilia., Feb. 3:-A recep-

tion wa• elven Mrs. U. S. Grant at
Ponce de Leon hotel last night' which
was attended by 'leveret thousand peo-
ple. Roldiers of Third artilery, stationed
at Ht. Francis barraoks, sated as -.-
guard of honor.

New !Mating Record..
Montreal, Feb. 2.-Two world's rec-

ords were broken today at the skating
meeting, one by J. W. Nelhoon of Milne-
spoils, skating under the rotors of the
Victoria club of Winnepeg. Neilson
made three miles in 8:41 2-6.• Johnson
went mile In! fel 4-11

Crulaere sent
Ban Diego, cal , Feb. 2.-The cruisers

Alert and Renger welled at o'clock to-
day for the r l.hern coast. the Alert
having been • •Iered to San Jose De
Otiatemeie the Ranger to Buena
Venture

teen,' ""tars From Ceot ale
ktittron ,Itt Inn 11 The lest • ar of

provlatone onotribote•I by tleorsla was
nent to it,. Nehrealln *offeror., trebly

making m In nil

FOOD PM) SUPPLIES WASTED.

contributions to Nebraska's Starving
Allowed to Spoil.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 3.-The legislature

has been compelled to recognize the

complaints from all parts of the state

of the inactivity of the relief commis-

sion to distribute aid to the destitute
and is expected to take measures at
once to reorganize the commission. The
commission has made little progress
In distributing food, fuel and clothing.
The following report by a committee
composed of Captain W. H. Hunter of
Lincoln and Mr. S. 13, Sadler of Alma.
Neb., to the legislature is a sample of
the way the substance contributed is
being lost:
"Today we visited the railroad yards

and were Informed by the agent that 12
cars loaded with supplies for the desti-
tute were then in the Burlington & Mis-
souri River yards and about three 'car-
loads were in the freight depot, besides
what was then stored In other ware-
houses. We proceeded to a building be-
etstegetsm.• Buelostaff Brothers. We
found that 60 carloads of supplies had
been there from one to two weeks. The
lencafttmeletreatrompesed of flour, Wheat,
corn, oats, cornmeal, beans, potatoes,
kraut and a large amount of groceries
and clothing. The potatoes were frozen
hard. The kraut was In barrels, some
of which were burst and were leaking
badly. We were informed that one car-
load had been shipped out of this ware-
house on January 30. We then visited
another warehouse, owned by Kendall
& Smith. There we found two carloads
of supplies, mostly clothing, a few quar-
ters of fresh beet, unsalted and packed
away with the other supplies. ,This lot
of supplies showed plainly that the
proper care and attention were not
being given them.
"The parties in charge stated that

their company was ready and willing to,,
ship these supplies whenever ordered
fo do so by L. P. Ludden. With these
unprecedented 'circumstances existing,
hundreds of letters are arriving daily
from the west, many of them written
in the most heartrending language, ask-
ng In the name of God and suffering
,iumanity that provisions may speedily
each them and their destitute people."

PEACE Til:K IN MEXICO NOW.

Negotiation in Progress to That End
With Guatemala.

City of Mexico. Feb. 3.-Negotiations
are in progress between Mexico and
Gautemala. There is every hope of a
pacific settlement. Guatemala's envoy,
DeLeon. Is most conamentiously work-
ing to bring about a pacific settlement.
He says he has great hopes of success,
and is ably seconded by Foreign Minis-
ter Mariscal, who, like his government,
Is imbued with the spirit of peace. The
only war talk heard here is by foreign-
ers, and foreign newspapers that arrive
contain more sensational news than was
ever heard hare. Tha .government of
„Mexico, an as to be prepared for any
emergency, is leaving no stone un-
turned. The judges, lawyers and law
students have organized themselves in-
to a species Of national guard and are
drilling daily. It is announced that
Foreign Minister Martscal and Guate-
malan Envoy DeLeon have finished stu-
dying the notes of thtar respective gov-
ernments, and the coming week will
probably see a decision reached.
The Spanish bark Victoria was

welched in a etorm off the mouth of the
Yaqui river yesterday and several sett-
ors drowned.

CRUISERS GO SOUTH.

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 3.-Orders have
been received by the commander of the
United States cruiser Alert to prricred
at once to Bah Jose de Guatemala. Cap-
tain Watson of the Ranger received
&Unitas orders. The vemilit sail tomor-
row or next day. The orders were re-
garded as an indication that the Mex.
Ico-Cluatemala question is beginning.to
issuathair serious phase, and that war
will

StOYING GOES ON IN BROOKLYN.

Motormen Badly Beaten Before Police
could Interfere.

Brooklyn, Feb. 3.-The police .pent a
busy day In their efforts for preserving
.irder, and to prevent crowds that
gathered in the various tough districts
from maltreating non-union men in
eberge of trolley cars. In several in-
stances the motermen were severely
beaten before pollee assistance arrived
At Third avenue and Fortieth street

the line Was encumbered this morning
with a great pile of boards, box, and
other material of a heavy nature Ev-
ery car that passed was held up by ob-
structions, and while the conductor and
motorman were engaged in removing
the debris they were pelted unmerci-
fully with brick., mud and snowballs.
Many of the men's assailants were
merely strike sympathizer, and street
loafers, but they were just as enthu-
siastic as though thr lives depended
on the strike.
A great many arrests were made to-

de y of the strike eympathisers who per-
dated In throwing stones and waylay-
mg all the non-union men in sight.
Some of those arrested were small boys.

PLUNGED DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.
--

Bad %reek In Whisk a Thestrimil Corm
pony suffers*.

Newton, III., Feb. 3.-A bad wreck of
an extra freight train carrying a pas-
senger coach occurred on the Indiana
& Illinois Southern railroad a few Mlles
west of Oblong this afternon. The train
was running over double schedule time
*hen • rail broke, plunging five earn,
including the passenger coach, down •
I6-foot embankment. Ford's theatrical
company, billed here this week. com-
posted et Is peeve; And teen omen. Pak-
mongers were in the coach. The follow-
ing Were v.InJured: Clint 0 Ford, man-
ager, arm hurt; George It Adams,
It-ailing man, arm and head badly cut,
Internal injuries!: Harry Faherney,
comedian, bead and arm cut; George
W. Jackson, foot crushed; D. W. Sea-
grip, head and leg earned and badly
bruised; T. H. Hand, serious head
wounds.
The coach and two of the ears are a

mast of ruins. None of the passengers
will die

- - -
QUI'? SUNDAY AT BOISk

Penis. ermine on Their Oars for tie
Struggle This Week

Boise. Feb 3 -There have been no
developments in the aenntorial tastier
today. All parties are testing no their
onell, with nothing I•• Ifelif'ete e het met
be In afore for the week

TREATY WITH JAPAN

Amendment by the Senate May
Cause Its Rejection.

OBJECTIONS SURE TO COME

1311.1149 FliriaCUlar Provisiou• Dieured by

the MIkatio's Governuout Will

he Lacking.

Washington, Feb. 3.-The belief is
growing in diplomatic circles that the
action of,:the senate in attaching to the

new Japanese treaty a .proviso that it
may be terminated in one year's no-
tice after it goes into effect will operate
to defeat the treaty, and it can be stated
on good Authority that In its present
shape the tmttre treaty-sent be rejected-
by the Japarteile.governMent. It tran-
spires that the senate was influenced in
this action, not by any fear that the in-
terests or liberties of American citi-
zens in Japan would suffer by making
them subject to Japanese•lawAind re-
linquish the right to extra territorial
jurisdiction, for this clause does not
go into effect until after five years have
elapsed.
The actual reason was founded on

tariff considerationA:-- By the treaty,
the United States allowed Japan, within
30 days after its ratification, to fix her
own tariff charges on imports from the
United States, Instead of holding her
to the old treaty by the terms of which
the United States Itself fixed the rate
at one figure-6 per cent. advalor--
em on all imports. In thus admitting
Japan's right to fix her own tariff
sc-fiedules, tfie United Mates went furth-
er than Great Britain or any other great
power. The Japanese looked upon our
action with deep gratitude, as the first
recognition of the fact that she was
really on even term, with other great
nations. The little amendment which
at first glance seems inconsequential,
really means Much to Japan, for it is
said to touch the foundation of her
whole projected new tariff skstem. The
Aran of the laws necessary to put this
into effect has been already prepared,
awaiting the ratification of the treaty.
Yet if Japan should accept the amend-

ment, she_will be placed in a peculiar
position. -Having proceeded under the
new tariff for a short time, and in the
meantime having negotiated trade rela-
tions with other nationsrlapan might
be suddenly notified by the United
States of the termination of the treaty
In one yalsr. The relations of the two
countries would then revert to those
prevailing under the present treaty, and
that would in"--
on United States imports Into Japan
only 6 per cent. This Itself would se-
riously disarrange the Japanese reven-
ues. but the secondary effect would be
worse, for immediately every other na-
tion with which-Japan was in treaty re-
lation would claim the benefits of the
favored nation clause, and secure the 6
per cent, rate, thus completely destroy-
ing the Japanese revenue system. In-
asmuch as it had been for.many years
,the object of the most advanced Japan-
ese to relieve their ..people from the
heavy burden of internal and direct
taxation, to which they are now sub-
jected for the raising of revenues for
support of the government, the possi-
bility of this wrecking all their hopes
by one slight amendment of • treaty in•
sorted by the very power to which the
Japanese looked for help In leading
other nationp to similar treaties, it is
mid- by ditilornate acquainted. with the
views of Japan, that it could not be
contemplated by the Japanese' govern-
ment with anything lees than alarm.'

PLANNED A GREAT JAILBREAK.
--- -

['Hearn cry of a Tunnel Which Would
Have Released 3,000 Criminals.

City of Mexico, Feb. 2.-A well plan-
ned attempt of jail delivery has been
thwarted by Colonel Simon Elautsells,
warden of Belem prison. Suspicions
were aroused eomdays ago, and by a
search of the department assigned to
the night school, the discovery was
made of a monster tunnel close to the
door of the school loom After cutting
through the foundation upon which
rests the walls of the gallery, the sub-
terranean passage continued 40 yards,
perforating the walls that lodge hun-
dreds of prisoner's awaiting trial. The
engineering feat, which miscarried,
would have released 2,000 criminals.

PREFERENCES FOR PRESIDENT.
-- -

The Great Majority Line. I p for the
1115 Four

Cincinnati, Feb. 3.-The Commercial-
Gazette prints the presidential prefer-
enc../ of republican editors of various
wre tem and territories. Vermont has a
k dly feeijng for Senator Proctor. Ben-
et°v. 

Chafidler• New Hampshire paper
has a leaning towards Senator Frye
Utah wants silver and Senator Don
Cameron. There is here and there •
touch of "favorites," but the great ma-
jority line up for some one of the big
four-McKinley, Harrison. Reed and
Allison-in the order named.

FIRE DROVE OU r THE GUESTS.

One Lae Loin by the Burning of • N.
emerport note.. -  

Pittahurg, Feb. 3 -- An early morn
fire at McKeesport. Pa.. destroyed the
Columbia hotel. Warren's
commission house and a three-story
Weis dweilinge The Ars started is, the
kitchen of the hotel and spread so rap-
idly that the frileitte were compelled to
lease in their night clothes. One man.
whose name Is not known, the register
having been destroyed. Is missing, and
Is believed to have been burned to
tleatlyn.,The total loss Is 176.000.

MONTANA LEtilsil, MIRK

Th. Cop opt Praeilln• Art Occupies the
Time a th•

The Montana house has been strug-
gling with the corrupt-practice act epd
has finished Its debate over the import-
ant measure. In the section providing
penalties for giving or promising any-
thing to assist in securing a nomina-
tion or election, except necessary ex-
penses, for failing to furnish statements
and for slolatIng the law applicable to
the contributions the house added to a
fine and imprisonment for not over
three months, without leaving the court
any discretion. The pentlty for betting
was changed from MOO fine to not less
than $25 nor more than $1,000. The pen-
alty for undue influence was made from
IMO to 16,000 line and imprisonment for
not over two years. A feature was add-
ed to the undue influence section mak-
ing it a crime to pay for taking out an-
other's citizenship papers or declara-
tion of intention, et allowing anyone to
do it for an intending' citizen. The pen-
alty In the anti-treitting feature was
made "fine" and "Imprieunment." Mey-
er offered an amendment in the shape
of a new section that one-half of the
lifiee-Mo in-ilieThichoul fund and half to
the informer. It was adopted.
The committee of the whole ordered

a favorable report on the bill to provide
for the inspection of hotels and inns, to
require fire-escapee in such places, to
provide for liens of hotels and innkeep-
ers on baggage and personal property

of Evestalind utpunian hotel swindlers.
The committee also took favorable ac-
tion on the senate joint resolutiops au-
thootalng the governor to employ legal
help to prevent the"Nofthern Paretic
from getting patents to mineral lands.
The senate passed a bill to enable the

commissioners of Granite county to pay
for the use of • building rented for
_county purposes.

WARD MALLISTER IS DEAD.

The %Octal...Kling of Groben, Pessed Away
Before Ria Dethronement

New York, Jan. 22.-Ward McAllister,
leader of the so-called "Four Hundred" of
this city, died this evening Mr Mt-Alit.-
ter has been ailing for some time, trut hie
Illness was not thought to be fatal. For
four years the mandates of Mr. McAllis-
ter ham been am In the social worM, no
great function has been considered coin -
piste without him, end he hee med. many
',lee for America's nototoonrn lo woe-
• at,• reran Metro,. I.

Ha too ',moor to ,he throne nf the
I kintpinm of omelet,'

TWO SHOCKS AT HELENA.

Were -Mart alfilIdallete on the Upper
Floors of the Limier Buildings.

Helena is still wondering over the
two distinct 'hocks of earthquake that
were felt in that city and vicinity early
Saturday morning. One of these took
place at about 1 o'clock in the morning,
and the other at 10 minutes past 6.
The first shook is said by those who
felt it to have been very slight-so
slight, In fact, that the latter and more
distinct one wits necessary to convince
them that it was a seismic dieturbance
that had puzzled them a few hours be-
fore. The later shock, however, was
quite distinct.
At the Seventh ward hose house the

shock threw open the big doors and
broke a pane of glass in one of the
windows. John Baker, who lives in the
vicinity, says he also felt it distinctly.
It shook the entire house. Mr. Baker
says the shock was guMcitrat to nearly
roll him out of bed.
In every large apartment building

and ' betel in th4 grey Me 'vibrations
were distinctlY felt. In one hotel it dis-
lodged a vase from a shelf and In all
of them articles of furniture were
moved slightly. The shock was tnore
noticeable on the upper floors of the
larger buildings, but It was felt, al-
though to a lesser degree, on ground
floors.
The 4kration. of the greater shock

seemed to end from west to east. The
position of aiticIes moved by the shock
Indicated this.
The quake was very distinct at Town-

send and other points east.
--------

ABOLISHED A COMMISSIONERSHIP

The Montan• Legislature le taking Ac
lion on the Carey Act.

The Montana Mouse has passed the
bill to abolish the °Mee of mineral land
commissioner. In tHe senate another
bill lookIne to securing tlfe million,' of
acres of land donated to the state by
congress was Introduced. The main
provision of the bill contemplates the
division of the state into water districts.
to be under the control of a commission
Corporations came In for attention In
the shape of two Mils introduced by
Senator Metsel, one to prevent discrim-
ination In rates, by either light, water
or other companies, and the other to
compel incorporated concerns to make
statements twice a year to their stock-
holders. The good roads campaign was
started by Babcock by the Introduction
of a bill for that purpose. The bill ap-
propriating e2,000 to buy supplies for the
legislature, the ene to enable counties
to pay rent for buildings used for county
purposes, the memorial for the opening
of the Flathead reservation. and the one
for the opening of the Fort Shaw mili-
tary reservation, were all passed

EXPRESS CAR LOOTED'

Arizona Trin Robbers Make a

Good Haul

REWARD FOR THEIR CAPTURE

w Opeu the gale With Wood I ...spite

and Tito as Rode Amu--

Mot Putsuit.•

San 'Francisco, Jan. 31.-The South-
ern Pacific west-bound train was held
up and robbed near Wilcox. Arizona.
Particulars state that five men were
connected with the robbery. Two men
boarded the train at Wilcox and when

.At mile xveet of town suddenly appeared
In the cabin of the engine with drawn
0%90, 00111.11elling_tIM engineer to. stop
',MACAW, __Whlittone ktpt hint covered.
the other made the firemen and brake-
cut the express and mill ears from the
train. The engineer was then made to
pull the two detached cars ahead for
About two miles to a culvert where their
pals were found noiding homes for the
entire party. It was here that the safe
was biewn open. the men with the
horses having brought explosives. Six
explosions were effected by the robbers
before they felt satisfied with their
work. The'top and sides of the express
cat' were thoroughly shatteredoand the
expreem company's safe blown to pieces.
Besides $10,000 in Mexican money,

there was • good deal of coin on the
train which had been pent to ,pay rail-
road employes along the line, and this
was also carried off by the robbers, who
rode away In a southerly direction.
Omni _ a bell.4110
desperado, who Is believed to be tht
fifth member of the party, purchased
a flWantitY orgiant powder on the 410.-7
preceding the robberry at Wilcox. The
Southern Pacific company and Wells
Fargo Express company offer a joint
reward of 1500 for each of the robbers.
Four posses. Including the iheriff.•
Wells Fargo apd Southern Pacific de-
tectives are Ito pursuit of the bandits,
who are bettelfed to be Joe George, Jim
Yates, Grant Wheeler and John Wood..-

WoRis (IF MONTANA LEGISLATURE

The Code Rills Peened Ply the fermate-
The Howie Promeding•

The Montana senate has panned the
code bills with certain amendments; al-
so the house bills creating the 11th Ju-
dicial district. The judiciary committee
of the house has favorably reported
the bill providing for the location of e
site and the erection of a capitol build-
ing. The bill abolishing the office of
mineral land commissioner was favor-
ably reported by the committee on
mines and mining The bill making
elective the offices of city marshal, city
attorney and street commissioner of
Helena was also favorably reported.
The meete concurrent resolution in-
lotructIng the governor to enjoin the
secretary of the interior from patenting
any more minerkl lands to the Northern
Pacific company, was read • third time
and passed unanimously.

c0110741.R'S fairing!' AT BUTTE.

Bietn• el the awful Fsplosion best. on
the Waretimmse emnprante•

After a nesel,,n nf 10 days the cur'
linitteet into the valises of the

terrible septosion In Butte has resulted
In a verdict charging that the deaths
'nosed by that dire event were his to
the explosions of dynamite In the ware-
houses of the Kenyon-Connell Commer-
cial Company and the Butte Hardware
Company; that the firs started In the
Kenyon-Connell warehouse; the, the
first large explosion peeurred there;
that the weeind large explosion took
plats, in the Britt.. Hardware C'ompany'n
warehouse, that the two rompenlea
have been criminally negligent and
careless in carrying in their warehouses
quantifies of powder fA excess of the
amount allowed by law; and that the
two companies are responsible for the
deaths of the victims of the explosion.

There Is talk .1 n smelter In
Salt Lake. Utah

OVERTURES FOR ANOTHER LOAN.

Financiers Gloat Ova; the Pro•peethe
Issue of More Four Per cent.

New York, Jan. 51.-It is believed in tin
anciel circles that a government loan is
Artaln to be Issued. This view is re.
fleeted in the activity of the market for
time loans. Two leading banking firms
have in two (lays borrowed large amounts
on long time, one firm taking ten millions.
it In said, 100, foreign bankers have com-
municated to the iseeretary or the trete-
:7Rn their preferences for a 1 per cent

II it slittsd on undoubted authority that
the Rothschild' and Seligman & co. are
arranging to 'wile a proposition to the
rotted States government to place a big
block'of 1 per rent bond,. In London, or
to make a gold loan to the government
for from mix to nine months against the de-
posit of bonds at the New York sub-treas-
ury. In order to secure the retention of
the bonde If issued abroad, and to pre-
vent their being thrown back on this
market In the immediate future, plan
will he matured to meet the eitostion. - -
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

•ortin is at the New York treasury to-
lay. Sir. Crane, of Baring, Magoun &
co., had an interview with Curtis and
Mr. Jord•n. Ile •ubstantially admitted
that overturen looking to • sterling loan
'old been made by foreign hanker*, but
eild that everything was too Indefinite
vet to say anything on the subject.

•
WINTER CHAUT‘UQUA ASSEMBLY.

%Amuses. Georgia, Bids. Fair to itls al the
tireat summer !mat.

Augusta. (la . Feb. 3.--A large fund
I, being raised for the winter Chautau-
qua assembly, which will open its sea-
lions it this city next year, and the local
committees In charge of the work are
efinfldent that the institution will equal
In all respects the great summer aseem-
bly at lake Chautauqua, N. Y. The
movement has the elmport of the south-
ern people generally, and the large num-
ber of health-seekers from the north
who visit this aeration In the winter
will conduce to the success of the enter-
prise, which will have the beneficient
effect of bringing together the promi-
nent educators of the north and south.
The great national Chautauquan lead-
ers are enthusiastic over the new
project, and the work starts out with
the indorsement of such men as Dr.
Madison C. Peters of New York, Rev.
Russell Conway of Philadelphia. Colo-
nel A. K. McClure Of Philadelphia, Dr.
Oilman of Johns Hoptins University,
Dr. Kirkman of Vanderbilt University,
Dr. J. L. N. Curry. agent of the Peabody
fund, Hon. Theodore Roosevelt of New
York, Governor Northern of Georgia
and other educators of national reputa-
tion. It is proposed to establish the in-
stitution on the hill surrounding this
city.

DENY R AFTER CONVENTIONS.
---

M•king !krone Efforts to captain) the
Great Politics) Gatherings.

Denver. Jan. It -Th., chamber of eotn•
mere, and other organization", of MID
rity ism preparing to m•ife a strong effort
to capture one or more of the national po-
etical convention* tout year. Those hack
of the movement urge that Denver's facil•
Sloe for taking oars of linage gatherings
are surpassed in no city In thp country,
not excepting Chicago. Mt Louie, Minn
sep011• or other citien he west long
acknowledged as loaders s hen it came to
the matter of eonvontioto. This fact was
etritettnalretr thInninarnted, they Sok, by
the suer... of the many national meetings
held In this city durine the year 1801.
Work has piet been begun on the new
auditorium. which, when completed, will
compare favorably With th• 'argent halls
In the country. ,

MONTANA I.F.DISLATDE PROCEEDINGS

A Committee to Ytillt Stine Institution.
-The *stores esisont

The Montana eonati has passed tho
brume resolution providing for a corn-
Mitten. of three members from the pen
ate and nine from the house In visit the
state Institutions. Senators Brown
Mirth and Brosnan were appointed
members of the committee on the part
of the senate. 'Governor Rickards has
transmitted a message to the house re-
porting that Helena banks had ad-
vaneed $D 117 71 rnt trio reform WIWI
and rr, feffeemilIng Hist it be paid beer
with Int•reet

NO TRACE OF THE ELBE'S BOATS

Search Fails to Reseal Any More of the
Crew or Passengers.

1 westoft. Feb. 1.-The terrific
wi ather of the past 24 hours continues
along the east coast of England. Visite
made today to the life saving and
ooast guard stations show that no ad-
ditional news has been received re-
garding the loss of the Elbe, and no
trace has been found of the missing
lifeboat supposed to contain people
from the steamer. However, the sea Is
so roust, that many fishing smack., un-
able to Slake port, are beating up and
down the coast waiting for a chance
to run into some harbor. It became
known today that on board the Elbe
was the body of M. C. Conners of
Dakota, who died recently In a sani-
tarium at Berlin. Mrs. Conners, who
accompanied her late husband, was
drowned. -
DEFENSE OF THE CR,KTIIIE.
Rotterdam. Fob, 1.-Captain Gordon

of the British steamship Crathie, which
ran into and sink the Elbe, has made a
statement to Lloyd's agent. He aka
he was knocked down by the force of
the collision, and when he regained
Ids feet thi tWO_II0111. we some dig-
Jance apart. The Crathte Was so dam-
aged that he expected her to Ink any
moment. In spite of this, Captain Gor-
don added that he followed the other
steamer. but found that she went faster
than the Craft*: and he concluded that
the vessel he collided with was safe.
FOUNDERED AT THE AZORES.

- Mt. Mtchaelg, Aetiree, Pet, .1.-The
British steametIltuni, Captain Smith,
grounded and foundered off this port
on her return trip to London from Bar-
bador. The Hunt was a screw Moamar
owned by the Demerara & Berbio Com-
pany.

TOTAL LOSS OF 332.
New York, Feb. I.-The latest official

•mblegram received at the New York
office of the North German Lloyd Com-
pany in this city today, from the Brem-
en office, showed • total loss of 332 pet,
-elle hy the *Inking of the Elbe. Of thee.
thoard 60 were cabin passengers and 149'
steerage. The crew in its entirety can-

- :Sated of 161 poop .
ya-  

.

WHISKY TRUr t IS - :iCKED._
Efforts to teneittNisonottlilia..o the .1.'sult Wo For

Chicago, Feb. 1.-Developments in the
whiskey trust case today were sensa-
tional. Last night Nathan Bljur of
New York, left for Peoria, accompa-
rel by two expert accountants, and
armed with an order from Judge Groem
cue for an exit rnInation of the books of
the company. Early today 141jur wired
that the woke were locked-in ft vault,
and the may man having the orratbina-
lion terthe safe Was Out of tpwq, He
Wait wired immediately to soon, books
at tiny cost and by any means. One of
the Attorneys of the ittockholderg COM.
mliteeasaid: "This afternoon }Mtn was

ed aj Peoria to use dynamite in get-
tini frt-lhe books, and I have no doubt;
he will do so if he finds it necessary.
We are not to be stopped by any trick-
ery on the part of the opposition."
ilook.keeper McGee was ordered to

wire the combination of the trust's safe
to Illjur at Peoria this afternoon and
Immediately complied. The outer door
was opened, but it was found that the
Inner doors were locked and the key
miming. The •tockholdere committee
refused to say what further action
would he taken.

LONG SHOTS WON EVERY RACE._
Disastrone Day for the relent •t ass

Fraseiseo.

San Francisco, Feb. 2.-The largest
crowd of the meeting assembled at the
Bay District track today. the Litisak
stakes at two miler, being the feature.
Hawthorne was Metalled a favorite at
two to one, despite his impost of 110
pounds. To a perfect start, Del Norte
and Ran Luis Rey jumped into the lead
and raced each other to death for a mile
and, a half, when Hawthorne and La
Gascon closed In on the leaden., the
latter finally winning in a common fan-
ter by a dosen lengths. Eckert at 40 to
one captured the handloap, very little
money being wagered on him. Only one
favorite Won, all the races being cap-
tured by long shots. The Make race
was run on the regular track, which was
In good condition. The other raoes were
run an the inside trace.

BIG STAKES AT RED OAK
Chicago, Feb. 3.-The 110.000 stake for

2:30 trotters and the 16,000 Make for 2:10
pacers offered by the Horse Review to
be contested for in June, 1191, will be
made • part of the program of the meet-
ing at Red Oak, Iowa, the emaciation
there having secured them by making
the highest hid.

CLAIM THEY DID NOT SEE THE ELBE.
Captain •nd CM, Of the Crathi• me-

rges to Take Risme.

Rotterdam, Feb. 2.-Captain Gordon.
master of the Crathia the steamer al-
leged to have sunk the Elbe, the man
who was at the wheel of the Crathie
when the collision occurred and the
members of the crew of that vessel on
watch at the time of the accident have
been examined judicially and all af-
firmed that they did not see the mewl
with which the Crathie collided, They
add that they did not see the vessel
sink and did not hear any cries of dis-
tress.
TRIED TO LEAVE A WOMAN.
London, Feb. 2.-Mies Annie Rueck•

nee the only woman saved from the
North German Lloyd stearnahtp Elbe,
says when the first boat was capsized
she MST until she caught one.of the
tiara of the boats Somebody shouted,
"Penh her off." They tried to push her
off, hut she held on so firmly to the oar
Mat '1014. WSW 11401114r InSiod 011
Miss Butickner nays the officers of the
Elbe miscalculated the time the steamer
could keep afloat.

British Ship Audioa t-foo e
Ran Franelseo, Jan. 81 ' • Joints'

Exchange has received • , ,ogeao,

from London Matins " • nil ship
',Meta, from Ten:ores • • nom at
Manacles, near ralrotooh nr 1 ham •
heavy list The vireeel will probably be a
total loss The crew was saved

Riots Is Bulgaria
Feb. few eetioun eleettnn

riots occurred at Tiernova today Ti,.
gendarmes charged the rioters. injur
Ins 10 mpriously.

Prospector* rff,Pn Death.

Duluth. Minn Vet. It Is report,'

the* nine or 10 proopector• have been
froven to death ii h• Iltilny lake gold
region during the recent severe weather.

BOND ISSUE CERTAIN

This Time It Is Antic'pated -a
Hundred Million Will Issue.

NEGOTIATIONS ENTERED INTO

The Treasury Depart no nt Confers With
Wail street to its Mauro%

-ID Loodoo,

u n , Feb.  1,-Late after-
noonW anilngSecretary' Carlislesta thitedts that no

announcement of a financial
character would be made tonight. The
cabinet meeting adjourned at the usual
hour today, but Secretary Carlisle and
Postmaster-General Ilissell remained in
consultation with the president until

oeluck. Assistant Secretary Cur-
'_roport of Ida mission to New York

was laid before the meeting by Secreta-
ry Carlisle, and after a full discussion
of the matter involved. Curtis was re-
quested to again ',proceed to New York,
and left on the train, but what his in-
structions ,were is not known, though
it IN assumed that nothing looking to a
bond Mane will be done until his re-
turn.
The 

official
port from Asicietant

United States Treasurer Jordan at New
York shows that although 1127,500 was
withdrawn from the sub-treasury to-
day, 81,800,000 in gold coin had been re-
turned for currency. By tcelityk t ram,
actions the gold reserve in slightly in-
creased, being $42,860,151.
Negotiations preliminary to a irand le- -

mile have been entered Into, but as far
as known no definite conclusions have
been ...tanned. The administration IA

fully determined to make whatever
bond issues the circumstances render
necessary to preserve confidence in the
Integrity of national finances.

IMPRESSION IN NEW YORK.

New York, Feb. I.-Mr. Curtis, assist-
slit secretary of the treasury, visited
the city yesterday and held a confer-
ence with some of the leading bankers.
It is confidently expected In financial
circles that the new bond issue will be
announced in a few days and that it will
he for $100,000,000 long term 4 per cents.

ROTHSCH1LDS DENY IT.

London, Feb. 1.-The feature of the
stock exchange here today was the im-
provement of American securities in re-
sponse to advises from Wall street.
Baron Rothschild said regarding the
cable reports of his connection with the
proposed American loan* "It Is untrue
ltohaant..a.ny negoilationn RIP pending with
sui.. Neither ban ba the house ae FMAimo
child• any intention of taking the whole

WEST' RN RAILROADS AT PEACE.

The Union Paelfie Finally Admitted to
the Trunk line Committee.

Chicago, Feb. I. -The western lines
figured all day on how to get the Union
Pacific Into the trunk line committee
without missing the Northern Pacific,
The former demanded that it be, &free
a share of Puget Sound buelneee and
Me latter stood on promisee made by
the other western roads that the busi-
ness should come to it alone The
Union Pacific demanded that It. rate
to l'uget sound be shown in the rates
and the committee said it should not
be done. The matter was finally solved
by allowing the Union Pacific rates to
be placed In the individual rate sheets,
but they will not go into the rate
sheets of the trunk line committee The
Norther Pacific took a very liberal view
and expressed Itself satisfied with the
agreement.
There' is now but one fact which

keeps the Union Pacific out of the com-
mittee and that Is the boycott against
It. The chances are strong that the
Union Pacific will sign the committee
agreement within a few days.

---
FERDINAND WARD PENNILESS.

Mom who Ruinednrent Now In Straight-
ened Cireutastances.

Ferdinand Ward, who robbed and
ruined General U. B. Grant, and landed
behind the bars of Sing Sing for a t•rnt
of seven years, is new dragging out the
remaining day. of his ruined life at
Geneseo. Livingston county, New York.
In the old homestead of his father and
mother, long, since dead. Although
some people suppose that Ward has •
comfortable fortune laid aeifie te keep
the wolf from the door In the declinine
years of his blasted Ilfe, the common
belief is that he is all but penniless. and
that his great desire to gain pit lon
of his sin arises from the fact that lb.
hey will be heir to considerable wealth
when he comes of age. Ward', present
apparent income In 114 a week, which he
receives as an aselstant to the eurro.
gate's clerk in Geneses.

FIGHT FOR THE ORIENTAL TRADF•

Canadian tine Ageln•t Pacific. Weil and
Oeoldentet et•aroters

San Franclec,,. Jan 31 That a deter-
mined fight between the canatiltin Pa-
cific Steamship Company anti the Pa
cific Mall and Occideetal lines f,t-• the
oriental trade is •betil to be Inelletur•t
ed seems probable. The Canadian re
cific agency announces that hereaftet
their steamers will arrive and deem,'
at Vancouver from Yokohama every It
days, instead of every 21 days an at pros.
ent. The arrangement Is alw, beipg
made to have conneetion by the cane
Alan Pacific with Hawaii The Parin.
Mall, Occidental anti rtriental linen have
made a combination In terchenging tick
eta between San FrItIO•IPeo and Dow,
lulu.

IMPORTING NEGROES INTO MEXICO

The First of • I °Inlay at t•In listmeetod
Vs.,. thrones Nee Wes..

New lea on, Feb h A tart y 300
tierr-ee aIr1Ved neer the Queen & cp..
rent Isillroad on a •pfIell•I train, which
left Ittrmingharn last night The ne
Irree are thp first a party of peettapo.
10,000 Who will pawl throtigh the city
during the next few months en route
It, M•xico The Mellettn Colon's/01.m
'omrotny, with headquarters In Mexico,
have seemed large concessions from the
M•xleen government on Menepina tiger
and the nett/roes are being imported to
raise coffee.

Y.-


